Preschool 2 Room
April 2019 Calendar

“Children are the world’s most
valuable resource and it’s best hope
for the future”
-John Fitzgerald Kennedy

Author of the Month
Doreen Cronin
Books:
“Click Clack Moo”
“Diary of a Spider”
“Giggle Giggle Quack”

Enriching Our Program
“Early Literacy with Cathy, Early Years Program”
– week of April 1st
“Creative Movement with Keith” - April 8th
Easter Egg Hunt and Fun Day – April 18th
“Librarian Kim Pook” – April 24th

Skills we will be Working On
Pronunciation of sounds S and SH
Attempting to spell our own names using our
nametags





Create and repeat simple patterns
Seasons Summer, Spring, Winter and Fall
Adding small numbers





Practice fine motor skills by using scissors
Practice using our pincer grasp when printing
Standing on one foot for a period of time




Practice fasteners eg. zippers, buttons & snaps
Remembering to adjust clothing at different
times during the day eg. After washroom and
outdoor time



Discover colours and what new colours are
made when mixed together
Cause and reaction when liquids mix together



Jolly Phonics Fun Project
Find and wear two things beginning with this letter
on this day:

“R” - Thursday, April 4th

Pre-reading Skills








Math Skills

Motor Skills

Self Help Skills

Science Skills

Social Skills
Practice waiting our turn and/or saying excuse
me when wanting to speak to others
Working towards understanding how to play a
two or more person game
Understanding how to cope with defeat and
error when being involved in a game

Did you know…?
Enabling children to develop a sense of belonging as part of a group is also a key contributor to their
lifelong well-being. A sense of belonging is supported when each child’s unique spirit, individuality, and
presence are valued.
“Every child deserves to have someone’s eyes light up when they enter the room.”
Pg. 24 How Does Learning Happen? Ontario’s Pedagogy for the Early Years

Ideas To Do At Home
See if you can collect some small empty boxes, toilet paper rolls, paper towel rolls for some examples.
Bring them in and we will create some cool artwork! Also try not to forget to recycle your paper,
cardboard and plastic when you know longer need it! The environment depends on all of us to make
it a better place!

